
Year 1

Home Learning

Theme: Happy and Glorious

Summer Term 2 Week 3



Wellness Activity

This week we would like you to celebrate 

everything that makes you the amazing 

person you are. 

Look at the balloons and finish the sentences 

about yourself. 



English lesson 1 handwriting

l__________________________

u__________________________

v__________________________

k__________________________

y__________________________

look____________________

under__________________

vet_____________________

key_____________________

yellow_________________



English lesson 2

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TbMKpEJWP3E

Watch the above video to 58 seconds. 

Where do you think the trunk of the Queen’s knickers have gone? 

Has someone taken them? 

Task.

Write your prediction for where the knickers have gone.

I think …

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TbMKpEJWP3E


English lesson 3

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TbMKpEJWP3E

Watch the video up to 1 minute 6 seconds. 

The missing knickers made the news. 

Write down some questions you might ask the Queen or Dilys about the 

missing knickers.  

Don’t forget to include a question mark.   ? ? ? ? ? ? 

You could pretend at home to interview the Queen. Maybe a member of your 

family can pretend to be the Queen or Dilys and you can interview them with your 

questions. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TbMKpEJWP3E


English lesson 4

Task - Create a missing poster 

for the Queen’s knickers

You can include;

words to describe what the 

knickers might look like

where they were last seen

What the trunk looks like

What the Queen might give as a 

reward. 

MISSING



Maths lesson 1



Maths lesson 2



Maths lesson 3



Maths lesson 4



Maths lesson 5



Topic lesson 1

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=G9eK9fWUb3s

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=G9eK9fWUb3s


Topic lesson 2 - Science

Task

Go around your house and

see if you can find anything

made from these materials.

draw and label the object.

Wood Metal Fabric

Plastic Glass Paper/Card



Jigsaw lesson

Questions to consider:

What would happen if we didn’t change and grow?

How long does it take to grow up?

Do we all grow at the same rate?

•Share some old family photos. See if your child can identify who 

they are.

•

•Talk about all the ways you have changed since they were babies. 

This could be physically or in terms of ability – maybe something 

new you have learned to do that you couldn't do as a baby.

Activity:

•If you have been able to find and use on of your baby photos, stick 

this into your book and around the outside draw or write some of the 

ways you have changed since you were a baby.

•How do you feel about how much you have changed? Consider all 

the things you can now do!

Topic Lesson 3 - Jigsaw



Additional resource links

Phonics - https://new.phonicsplay.co.uk/

Username: march20

Password: home                                   

ideally use the phase 5

Science/ReachOut Report - https://www.reachoutreporter.com/

Weekly Science news and new weekly features 

Jigsaw

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=J3GazT70giw - link to chime

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F3ElGMVU6SY - life cycle of a frog

https://www.thenational.acad

emy/online-classroom/year-1

Oak National Academy

Bitesize Daily

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bi

tesize/dailylessons

https://new.phonicsplay.co.uk/
https://www.reachoutreporter.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=J3GazT70giw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F3ElGMVU6SY
https://www.thenational.academy/online-classroom/year-1
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/dailylessons


Answers


